Spectranetics® Lead Management:
Manage Every Lead.
Safely. Predictably. Responsibly.
Spectranetics is committed to helping you
manage every lead—safely, predictably and
responsibly. That’s why our portfolio of lead
extraction solutions encompasses safe,
proven laser technology and nextgeneration mechanical tools.
There are 13 million leads worldwide and
another 1.4 million implanted each year.
The need for lead management is growing;
proactive management is essential to
patient health.

GlideLight™ Laser Sheath
GlideLight offers the unprecedented ability to
customize the laser repetition rate so you can use less
force and advance more efficiently through tough
binding sites.

SLS II ™ Laser Sheath
The SLS II incorporates optical fibers arranged in a
circle. The energy emitted from the tip ablates the
tissue holding the lead, thereby freeing the lead in a
controlled fashion.

TightRail™ Rotating Mechanical Dilator Sheath
Flexibility meets control in mechanical lead extraction.
Next-generation design advances offer control, safety
and precision in lead extraction.
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SightRail™ Manual Dilator Sheath
Features printed indicators for bevel orientation and
alignment, plus a longer outer sheath for ease of
manipulation.

VisiSheath™ Dilating Sheath
VisiSheath may be used alone as an independent
sheath for dilating tissue surrounding cardiac leads or
as an enhanced outer support sheath in conjunction
with compatible inner sheaths, such as SLS® II Laser
Sheath.

LLD™ Lead Locking Device
LLD™ Lead Locking Device provides superior traction,
visibility and versatility during challenging lead removal
procedures. It’s the only lead locking stylet that locks
along the entire length of the lead body.

CVX -300™ Eximer Laser System
Spectranetics manufactures and markets the only
excimer laser system and disposable catheters for the
treatment of peripheral and coronary arterial disease
and lead extraction and management.

To Order Contact:
ERA Health LLC d/b/a
Veteran's Health Medical Supply
Med/Surg DAPA: SP0200-10-H-0103
Equipment DAPA: SP0200-11-H-0082
DBPA: SPM200-15-A-8756
orders@vhms.com
(866) 771-7052
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